Twenty patients with STEMI underwent CMR with a 1.5 Tesla MRI scanner. According to the presence of MR patients were divided into two groups: MR(+) and MR(À). Total LA strain (e s ), passive LA strain (e e ), and active LA strain (e a ) were obtained.
1.

Introduction
The prognosis of individuals who survived acute myocardial infarction (AMI) has substantially improved over the last decades. However, more precise and preferably individual risk stratification is necessary to further reduce cardiovascular burden in this population. Almost half of patients presenting with AMI experience acute mitral regurgitation (MR) which carries additional risk of heart failure and premature death [1] .
Current evidence suggests that left atrial (LA) size and function are important markers of adverse cardiovascular outcomes and cerebrovascular events [2, 3] . LA function during AMI is affected by acute ischemia of atrial myocardium. Meanwhile, MR stimulates cardiac remodeling and is associated with LA failure, atrial fibrillation and cardiac death [4] .
LA size and function can be assessed using a number of noninvasive cardiac imaging modalities such as echocardiography, computed tomography or cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR). Advanced cardiac imaging for the assessment of myocardial mechanics provides additional information about atrial performance, furthermore, it allows detection of early functional changes and predicts future events [5] .
Assessment of myocardial deformation using CMR imaging became possible after the introduction of myocardial tagging technique. However, the need for additional image acquisition and time consuming postprocessing make this technique less attractive. CMR feature tracking (CMR-FT) algorithm focuses on tracking of endocardial and epicardial contours. Myocardial strain and strain rate can be derived from conventional balanced steady state free precession (bSSFP) cine images and used to quantify myocardial function.
We performed this study to assess LA myocardial performance during acute ischemia and subsequent volume overload due to MR. Additionally, we evaluated interobserver and intraobserver reproducibility of CMR-FT derived LA strain and strain rate measurements.
2.
Materials and methods
Study population
Patients were consecutively enrolled into the study if they presented with first ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) and were treated with primary coronary intervention (PCI). The diagnosis of STEMI was based on typical symptoms, specific electrocardiographic (ECG) changes (STsegment elevation greater than 1 mm in two contiguous limb leads or more than 2 mm in precordial leads or new left bundle branch block), elevated troponin levels and detection of occluded coronary artery during conventional coronary angiography.
Transthoracic two-dimensional echocardiography was performed within 72 h from admission and primary PCI. The severity of MR was assessed according to the European Association of Cardiovascular Imaging (EACVI) recommendations by proximal isovelocity surface area (PISA) method or semi-quantitative color flow Doppler when quantitative assessment of MR was not feasible (unmeasurable PISA or continuous Doppler trace) [6] . Previously has been proved that only mild secondary MR has impact on LA longitudinal deformation therefore we selected STEMI patients with mild-to-moderate MR [7] . Ischemic MR is highly load dependent. There was no significant difference on hemodynamic conditions measured by echocardiography. According to our findings patients were divided into two following groups: patients without MR (MR(À)) or with functional MR (MR(+)). Patients with trace MR were considered as MR(À). The final study population consisted of 20 STEMI patients: 10 without and 10 with secondary MR.
The exclusion criteria were as follows: medical history of ischemic heart disease (known coronary artery disease, previous MI, PCI, coronary artery bypass grafting), structural cardiac valve disease (including previous valvular surgery), previously known MR. We excluded subjects with anterior STEMI in order to avoid distinct ischemic effect on LA myocardial performance (Table S1 ). Patients with absolute contraindications for CMR (ferromagnetic implants, vascular aneurysm clips or claustrophobia) and those with irregular heart rhythm (multiple premature beats or atrial fibrillation) were also excluded. The study complies with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the local Ethics Committee. All patients gave written informed consent before entering the study.
Cardiac magnetic resonance
All CMR images were acquired using a 1.5 Tesla scanner (Siemens Magnetom Aera, Siemens AG Healthcare Sector, Erlangen, Germany) with an 18-channel phased array coil in a supine position. CMR was performed within 72 h from echocardiography. The study protocol included an initial survey to define imaging planes. Cine images were acquired using retrospectively gated bSSFP sequence with short periods of breath-holding in three left ventricular (LV) long-axis (twochamber, three-chamber and four-chamber) planes. The ventricular two-chamber and four-chamber planes were used to plan contiguous stack of short-axis slices covering entire LV. The in-plane resolution of cine images was 0.9 mm Â 0.9 mm, slice thickness of 8 mm with a 2-mm interslice gap and 25 phases per cardiac cycle.
Germany). LV end-diastolic (LVEDV) and end-systolic volumes (LVESV) were quantified using manual planimetry of the endocardial and epicardial surface from short-axis stack as previously described and LV ejection fraction (LVEF) was calculated. Papillary muscles were considered as being part of the blood pool. Ventricular volumes were adjusted to body surface area. To assess phasic atrial function by the volumetric method, LA volumes were estimated using the previously validated biplane-area method according to the formula [8] :
LA volume ðmlÞ ¼ 0:85ÂLA area 2ch ÂLA area 4ch =LA length LA length was defined as the longest distance measured between posterior atrial wall and mid-portion of mitral annulus plane in either the two-chamber or four-chamber view. LA volumes were estimated at three different time points of the cardiac cycle: LA maximal volume was measured during ventricular end-systole at the phase of mitral valve opening, LA minimal volume was obtained at late ventricular enddiastole after LA contraction and mitral valve closure and LA volume at the onset of atrial systole was considered at left ventricular diastole immediately before LA contraction [9] . Phasic LA function was assessed with the calculation of LA emptying volumes and fractions: LA total emptying volume and fraction (LAEV total and LAEF total , corresponding to LA reservoir function), LA passive emptying volume and fraction (LAEV passive and LAEF passive , corresponding to LA conduit function) and LA active emptying volume and fraction (LAEV active and LAEF active , corresponding to LA contractile booster pump function) and were derived using equations shown in Table 1 . Atrial emptying volumes were indexed to body surface area.
2.4.
Feature tracking CMR-FT was processed using commercially available tissue tracking software (TomTec Imaging Systems, 2D CPA MR, Cardiac Performance Analysis, Unterschleissheim, Germany) allowing semi-automated analysis of cardiac mechanics using conventional cine images. LA endocardial and epicardial surface was manually contoured by a point-and-click approach in both two-chamber and four-chamber views at LV end-systolic phase (Fig. 1A ). After application of tissue tracking algorithm endocardial borders were detected through all cardiac phases. Strain and strain rate curves were generated for six atrial segments. Segments with inadequate contouring quality due to pulmonary vein or LA appendage were excluded from the analysis. In these patients strain and strain rate values were calculated by averaging measurements obtained from the remaining segments. The global strain and strain rate profiles were derived and used for further analysis (Fig. 1B) . All parameters were derived twice in both fourchamber and two-chamber views. LA global strain and strain rate values were calculated by averaging the strain curves of both four-chamber and two-chamber long-axis views. Similarly to previous descriptions from echocardiographic speckle tracking and CMR-FT studies three LA longitudinal deformation parameters were assessed: total LA strain (e s , corresponding to LA reservoir function), passive LA strain (e e , corresponding to LA conduit function) and active LA strain (e a , corresponding to LA contractile function) [10, 11] . Additionally, total, passive and 
active LA strain rate (SR s , SR e , and SR a , corresponding to all three atrial functional phases) were obtained. For the assessment of inter-observer reproducibility, all patients were analyzed by two independent observers. Moreover, to assess intraobserver agreement data analysis of 10 patients was repeated four weeks after first assessment.
Statistical analysis
Data analysis was performed using Microsoft Excel and IBM SPSS Statistics version 22.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for Macintosh. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to determine whether the data was normally distributed. Continuous variables are expressed as mean AE standard deviation (SD) and qualitative data as count and percentage. Continuous variables of two groups were compared by the paired samples t test if the data were normally distributed, whereas Wilcoxon signed ranks test was used to compare nonparametric data. A P value of <0.05 was considered significant. Interobserver and intraobserver reproducibility was quantified by using intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and Bland-Altman analysis [12] . Agreement was considered excellent for ICC > 0.74, good for ICC 0.60-0.74, fair for ICC 0.40-0.59, and poor for ICC < 0.40 [13] .
Results
In total, 20 patients were included into our study. ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient; CI, confidence interval. Other abbreviations as in Table 3 . the mean AE standard deviation, limits of agreement, and ICC for both levels. Bland-Altman plots demonstrate interobserver and intraobserver reproducibility of all strain and strain rate parameters and are depicted in Figs. 2 and 3 .
Discussion
The current study was designed to assess LA deformation in patients presenting with STEMI and newly developed MR as well as interobserver and intraobserver reproducibility using CMR-FT. Our study indicates several important findings:
LV volumes are significantly larger in patients with MR, whereas LV ejection fraction is similar when compared with those without MR. LA volumes and emptying fractions are similar in both groups and do not show early changes in LA myocardial deformation in patients with acute STEMI and secondary MR. LA reservoir, passive and active strain are significantly higher in patients with MR, but only peak early negative strain rate exhibits substantial augmentation. Study demonstrates excellent interobserver and intraobserver reproducibility for all LA strain and strain rate values.
The MR after AMI is associated with increased risk of heart failure and death [14] . Even mild MR reduces patient's survival rate [15] . Approximately 50% of patients with AMI experience MR which is silent, therefore frequently clinically unrecognized. LA function in patients with AMI and MR is affected by acute ischemia of atrial myocardium and hemodynamic changes due to developed mitral insufficiency.
The LA myocardium is supplied mainly by branches of the proximal left circumflex artery (LCx) with less contribution from the right coronary artery (RCA). The left anterior descending (LAD) coronary artery does not supply LA myocardium [16] . In experimental animal model of acute LV ischemia Bauer et al. demonstrated dramatic deterioration of LA function during LCx occlusion compared with ischemia induced by obstruction of LAD [17] . Since we excluded patients with LAD occlusion and demonstrated increased LA strain and strain rate in subjects with MR, one might infer that LA performance is influenced not only by acute ischemia. However, we did not have the ability to compare our data with patients experienced anterior STEMI.
Most importantly, our study shows that atrial volumetric and functional parameters such as emptying volumes and fractions do not depict early changes in LA myocardial performance in patients with acute STEMI and secondary MR.
Hemodynamically, the LA actively modulates ventricular filling through its functional components. There are well recognized three phases of the LA function: the reservoir phase in which the atrium fills rapidly from the pulmonary veins during early LV systole, the conduit phase when blood from the atrium is sucked into the ventricle, and contractile or booster pump phase which completes LV filling in late diastole [9, 18] .
LA myocardial motion can be assessed using advanced tissue tracking techniques as speckle tracking echocardiography (STE) or CMR-FT. The feasibility of measuring LA deformation parameters during all three functional phases was demonstrated in previous studies [11] . However, the technical challenges as insufficient image quality still limit its use in patient with obesity or poor acoustic window. CMR-FT as a novel tissue tracking technique became available in 2009 [19] . Due to lack of intramyocardial landmarks and excellent contrast between blood pool and myocardium, CMR-FT relies on identification of endocardial and epicardial contours [20] .
Peak longitudinal strain allows quantification of the LA reservoir function which is essential for LV filling and closely related to atrial compliance [21] . Cameli et al. reported negative correlation between LA peak longitudinal strain and MR degree. Furthermore, impaired LA reservoir function was associated with higher incidence of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation [22] . Borg et al. investigated LA deformation indices and reported that reservoir strain and strain rate increase during chronic MR [23] . In our study we also found that LA reservoir function was enhanced in patients with acute MR.
During MR, the early diastolic ventricular filling increases as a response to suddenly developed volume overload. The latter induces LA dilatation and is the main cause of atrial arrhythmias and thromboembolic events. The LA conduit function in patients with MR is also augmented due to deteriorated LV compliance and increased LA passive recoil [24] . Our study demonstrated higher LA passive strain and strain rate in subjects with MR.
However, it remains unclear whether these changes are present during acute phase of MR or persist over time. Also it is not known whether LA strain and strain rate decrease if MR persists or disappears. To answer this question serial imaging over several years after STEMI would be necessary.
Higher reproducibility enables smaller changes to be detected with greater reliability. Recent studies have reported excellent reproducibility for all strain and strain rate parameters at interobserver and intraobserver levels [10] . The reservoir function is the most reproducible, followed by the conduit and booster pump function [25] . Our study also demonstrated excellent interobserver and intraobserver agreement for all LA deformation parameters.
Limitations
Our study is limited due to the small number of participants and larger population could increase the strength of the investigation. Contouring of the LA myocardium, especially at the insertion points of pulmonary veins and atrial appendage may influence calculation of LA volumes and emptying fractions and become a potential source of an error. Conventionally acquired long-axis cine images not always display actual size of LA. Therefore, complete stack for two-and fourchamber cine images covering entire LA should be obtained. Additionally, CMR-FT was performed on two-dimensional cine images. Three-dimensional acquisition techniques would eliminate though-plane motion effect and allow tracking of myocardial tissue simultaneously in all directions.
Conclusions
LA volumetric and functional parameters such as emptying volumes and fractions do not detect early changes in LA m e d i c i n a 5 3 ( 2 0 1 7 ) 1 1 -1 8 performance in patients with acute STEMI and secondary MR. LA reservoir, passive and active strains are significantly higher in patients with MR. Only peak early negative strain rate exhibits substantial augmentation in subjects with STEMI and secondary MR. LA deformation parameters derived from conventional cine images using CMR-FT technique are highly reproducible.
